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Details of Visit:

Author: jenandtonic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Jul 2010 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 MINS
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD is at a plush location. At SW7 nearby a famous landmark. Warm, clean and spacious
apartment. 

The Lady:

absolute stunner! i was skeptical as the website doesnt show her face and now I cant figure out, for
the life of me, why they would refrain from doing so! sally is insanely gorgeous she has a great, well
maintained physique which is lithe and seductive. and at a point when she was on top of me, i really
thought she looked like Teresa Palmer!

The Story:

not gonna be long here as I am not one to share these/ in fact i wouldnt have bothered writing this,
but sally deserved it. i was running real late as i missed a right turn and walked my way through la
la land until the sweet and brutally patient receptionist pointed me in the right direction. so had to
cut short a would-have-been-longer appointment into a half hour one. but sally was a gem, warm
and friendly right from the minute she walked in to seeing me off at the door. had a great time with
lots of dfk, and various positions and the scorching sun outside provided just the mix of sultry
passion to get us through a quite scorching session indeed! i cant quite believe i was so spent and
all the more merry for it. just wished it were longer.

sally is great to talk to, and provides the perfect gfe if one were so inclined. i know i certainly am,
and i just cant wait for my next visit, which as I promised her would be a longer one! Cant
recommend her enough!!!
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